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The Citizens In Action forum continues to grow with over 200
participants, 14 elected officials among them, at the event last
Saturday at UMD. Workshops and roundtable discussions
educate participants about government and show them how to
make a positive difference in their communities. It’s free, too.
Citizens need to talk to their elected officials, tell them what’s
on their minds, and tell them what they want them to do, said
Rep. Karen Clark (D-South Minneapolis).

Progressive Dems hear it
A listening session last Friday night in Cloquet introduced
northern Minnesotans to a new Progressive Democrats caucus.
While those politics have been prevalent in this region for quite
some time, the hope is that a progressive message can be framed
better to present to like-minded people nationwide.
“We want to work with groups outside the DFL, we want
Democratic think tanks, we want to work with the Green Party,”
said Demi Miller, who has been attending sessions in Washington.
During the listening session two Democratic National
Committee members, Rick Stafford, former chair of the MN DFL,
and Jackie Stevenson, were in attendance. Here’s what they heard:
• Democrats can’t ignore red states or areas of Minnesota that
don’t vote Democratic, rural areas and precinct levels need help;
• Bush was elected, forget it and start being the spine for elected officials by providing energy on the issues on the local level;
• Don’t try to persuade people to be progressive, most are, help
them get out of the closet;
• Start framing issues to win the House in 2006 and find good
candidates for governor, secretary of state and attorney general,
posts that can insure fair and clean elections;
• National health care and a passable cap on Social Security are
the two most important issues;
• Our education system is like a farmer who thinks he’s fattening up hogs by weighing them, let’s get back to real funding;
• Stand up to corporations, get the money out of politics, we
don’t need Democrats chasing money around the country, it makes
the party too centrist and look where that has gotten us;
• Democrats need to stand up and say the war in Iraq is wrong,
show some leadership at the top for the feeling in the grassroots;
• Quit being led by Republicans, it’s turned Democrats into
GOP-Lite, take the case to them for justice, peace and labor rights;
• Environmental issues need to be brought back into the discussion with a respect for science, and don’t depend on foreign oil;
• Craft all messages around the working class and fight for it.
Following the listening session a discussion was held about the
Feb. 12 vote by the 450-member Democratic National Committee
for party chair. There are seven men who appear to be frontrunners,
including Howard Dean. one is a minority and one is against a
woman’s right to choose.
AFSCME 66’s Sharla Gardner said anyone that isn’t a member
of the conservative Democratic Leadership Council would be okay.
You can find out more at www.progressivecaucus.net.

By Barb Kucera, editor,
www.workdayminnesota.org
ST. PAUL – Governor Tim
Pawlenty's plan to balance the
state's books over the next two
years falls short in several areas,
including education, child care
and health care, labor leaders
and others say.
Pawlenty's almost $30 billion budget depends on revenue
from a state-licensed casino and
cuts in the state-run MinnesotaCare health plan.
"It's clear that, in times of
limited resources, you can't do
everything, and certainly can't
do everything well," he said Jan.
25 in announcing the plan. "We
have this explosion of welfare
health care costs that is devouring our budget at a rate and pace
and scope that is unsustainable."
Minnesota has a $700 million deficit, not including inflation. The governor's budget is
considered a starting point for
debate in the Legislature.
His proposal would drop
almost 30,000 adults without
children from MinnesotaCare
and cut funding to hospitals –
areas that already were slashed
in the last state budget.
"These cuts are ruinous to
our patients, and they will ultimately drive health care costs
up, not down," warned Erin
Murphy, executive director of
the
Minnesota
Nurses

Association.
"People still have health care
needs," said MNA President
Monica Vollmuth. "Without
health coverage they'll wind up
using the emergency rooms at
10 times the costs." The expense
is simply passed onto Minnesota taxpayers through higher
premiums, longer emergency
room visits and more uncompensated care to hospitals, she
said.
The cuts mean low-income
Minnesotans will bear the brunt
of balancing the state budget,
said Tarryl Clark of the
Minnesota Community Action
Association.
"An alternative would actually be to expand MinnesotaCare, because it has been a
proven model," she said. "You
can expand it to use it as a purchasing pool for small businesses and others around the state."
Education needs not met
Pawlenty's budget does call
for increased funding for education, but educators say it's not
enough to meet current needs –
or make up for past shortfalls in
funding.
"The details of the budget are
still unclear, but the governor
said he is proposing a modest 2
percent increase in the general
education formula for each of
the two years in the budget
plan,"
said
Education
Minnesota President Judy

Schaubach. "However, because
of proposed changes in how
state funding is calculated, it is
unclear whether individual
school districts will ultimately
see increases or decreases in
overall funding.
"Additionally, the governor’s
proposal did not address restoration of $185 million in funding
cuts that hit our schools this
year. Those cuts affected critical
programs, including many that
helped at-risk kids. The budget
plan appears to fall short of
keeping our schools on pace
with inflation. At the same time,
Minnesota’s lack of investment
in education is threatening the
nation-leading outcomes our
teachers and students produce
year-in and year-out."
Organizations representing
low-income workers and child
care workers decried Pawlenty's
proposal to freeze the reimbursement rate for child care
providers.
That decision amounts to a
$70 million dollar cut in child
care programs that would hurt
Minnesota families and children, said Ann Kaner-Roth of
the advocacy organization
Childcare Works. "What that
means is a continued and
increased restriction of access
for low-income, at-risk children
to any level of quality licensed
childcare programs."
See Pawlenty’s budget...page 7

DFL legislators want higher minimum wage
By Barb Kucera, editor,
www.workdayminnesota.org
ST. PAUL – A state Senate
committee Wednesday approved legislation, SF 3, that would
raise the minimum wage in
Minnesota to $7 an hour by July
1, 2006. The measure now goes
to the full Senate for a vote.
Proponents, including labor
unions and churches, said lowwage workers deserve to earn
more and the extra money they
make will benefit the entire
Minnesota economy. Opponents, primarily businesses, said
government should not force

companies to pay a higher wage
and it would hurt the economy.
Seven years ago, Congress
set the federal minimum wage at
$5.15 an hour. Since then, 15
states and the District of
Columbia have mandated a
higher minimum. If the minimum wage had kept pace with
inflation since the late 1960s, it
would be $8.46 an hour.
"To have the strongest economy of the 21st century, we do
not leave the lowest-wage workers behind," the bill's author,
state Senator Ellen Anderson,
testified before the Senate Jobs,
Housing and Community
Development Committee. A
wage of "$5.15 an hour really
doesn't meet that basic standard
of fairness."
Legislators held hearings last
fall in Alexandria, Chisago,
Park Rapids and Worthington,
and heard that the need for a
higher wage is greater in rural
areas than in the Twin Cities,
Anderson said.

Benefits 20% of workforce

Operating Engineers #49’s
Mike Kuitu told a Progressive
Democrat’s listening session
that the party has to quit asking working folks to doorknock for millionaires.

About 550,000 Minnesotans
– one fifth of the workforce –
would benefit from a minimum
wage increase, University of
Minnesota Professor Ann
Markusen, an economist, testified. That number includes not
only workers who earn just the
minimum wage, but also work-

ers at the $7- or $8-an-hour
level who will experience an
upward push in their pay.
Under the legislation, the
wage would go to $6.10 an hour
July 1 of this year and $7 an
hour in July 2006.
Markusen said research
shows minimum wage increases
benefit the economy. "There is
no evidence an increase in the
minimum wage will hurt small
business," she said. "It will not
cause job loss or capital flight."
She called the proposed
wage increase modest and said
it was in line with previous
increases passed by Congress
and the Legislature.
Other speakers said a higher
wage is a matter of fairness.
"A person's labor should provide for basic needs," said Brian
Rusche, director of the Joint
Religious Legislative Coalition.
His organization represents
Catholic, Lutheran, Jewish and
Muslim faith communities -- all
of whom support a higher minimum wage, he said.
While union members rarely
earn the minimum wage, they
overwhelmingly support an
increase that would benefit
lower-paid workers, said Brad
Lehto, Minnesota AFL-CIO
legislative director. "We believe
that it's the right thing to do."
See Minimum wage...page 7

Joe Wiesinger Awards Banquet Weds., Feb. 23
Everyone is invited to celebrate community service at the
20th Annual Joe Wiesinger
Awards Banquet sponsored by
the Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body's Community Service Program and the United
Way of Greater Duluth.
This event will recognize the
Wiesinger and Helen Horral
award winners as well as Direc-

tor's Awards winners.
Nominations are being accepted for the two Wiesinger
Awards until Weds., Feb. 9. An
individual award for a union
member affiliated with the Central Body and a company award
(may be an individual at a company) for a firm that has a collective bargaining agreement for
its employees, can be nominat-

Labor World annual meeting
The Labor World Newspaper, Inc. will hold its annual meeting
at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, February 10, 2005 in the Duluth Labor
Temple, Hall “B.” Shareholders in the paper are asked to send the
names of their delegates to the meeting to the Labor World, Room
110, 2002 London Road, Duluth, MN 55812 as soon as possible.
They can be faxed to 724-1413. Call 728-4469 if you need further
information.
There will be an open election for five seats on the Board of Directors. Candidates must be members of a union affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and credentialed delegates to
the annual meeting from their local union. Board positions are for
two years. The Board meets quarterly.
This quarter’s meeting will immediately follow the annual meeting and will include an election of officers.
The Labor World’s 2004 financial report, as well as a discussion
of the operations of the paper, will be part of the business of the annual meeting.

13th Annual
CONSTRUCTION SAFETY DAY

Tuesday, Feb. 8, 2005
Duluth Entertainment & Convention Center

Sponsored by: AGC of Minnesota
and Duluth Builders Exchange
This year, there are new topics (N) and
sessions geared toward those currently in
leadership roles or who may be interested
in pursuing those roles in the future (L).

Workshop Topics:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Aerial Lift Platforms
Back Injury Protection (N)
Collision Avoidance (N)
Construction Fatalities
CPR Training
Crane (Mobile)
Crisis Management (N, L)
Drug and Alcohol Awareness (N, L)
Fall Protection
First Aid Training
Heavy Equipment
Hours-of-Service Requirements
Load Securement
Managing the Workforce (N, L)
MNOSHA Inspections (N, L)
Mold
Pre-Task Planning (L)
Rigging Fundamentals
Scaffolding (Welded Frame)
Silica, Concrete Dust and Lead
Stormwater Rules and Compliance (N, L)
Trenching and Excavating
Underground Work and Hit Procedures
Zero Injury (N, L)

ed. Their community service
commitment can be for volunteer service in an organization,
church, youth group, or anything else you feel improves our
quality of life.
The Banquet will be held
Weds., Feb. 23 at the Radisson
Hotel Duluth with a social hour
beginning at 6:00 p.m. (cash
bar) and dinner (buffet) at 7:00
p.m. Cost is $22, including tax
and gratuity. Please RSVP by
Feb. 21.
For nomination's forms or information contact Director
Yvonne Harvey, 728-1779, Fax
726-4778, yharvey@unitedwayduluth.org

Labor Lunch
with Bergson
A Labor Lunch with Mayor
Herb Bergson has been scheduled for noon, Wednesday, Feb.
9 at the Pickwick. Anyone interested can attend. You pay for
your own lunch, which is ordered off the menu. Call 7241413 to RSVP.

Forum will give budget answers
If you want to get the facts about Minnesota's budget you'll have
an opportunity to hear about it from two of the state's former finance commissioners. Jay Kiedrowski is a DFLer who served under Gov. Rudy Perpich. John Gunyou is a Republican who served
Gov. Arne Carlson. They both agree Minnesota's budget is in bad
shape.
It should be interesting to hear why these two top officials are
sounding an alarm about Minnesota's deteriorating financial condition and how it is affecting communities throughout the state. Minnesota schools, public safety and other services, and health care are
being cut. The cuts are real and causing pain to real people all
across the state. And the cuts are the result of bad choices made by
Governor Pawlenty's Administration.
The forum is Wednesday, Feb. 16 at 4:30 p.m. at the DECC in
Duluth. It is sponsored by the City of Duluth, ISD 709, UMD, Lake
Superior Area Schools and the Duluth Chamber of Commerce.

Rosenthal,
Mondale
forum reset
for Feb. 12
The “civic engagement” forum scheduled with Mary
Rosenthal and Ted Mondale for
Jan. 22 was canceled due to the
weather. It has been rescheduled for Sat., Feb. 12 at 10:30
a.m. at the AFSCME Meeting
Room, 211 West 2nd St. (Park
in the rear of the building and
enter from that entrance.)
The topic concerns civic engagement and sharing ideas for
the role of government. Findings from a Stan and Anna
Greenberg poll will be used to
address how Minnesota is
changing demographically, culturally, politically and religiously. You can read the full
report
at
www.hhh.umn.edu/projects/mc
p/final_report.pdf.
For more information about
the forum contact Marsh Stenersen at 722-0577.

Bryce Sjoquist, a second year apprentice with Painters & Allied Trades Local 106, won the Minnesota IUPAT live drywall
contest and took third Jan. 25 in the Central States competition against apprentices from 8 other district councils representing portions of 13 states. (Michael Kuchta, Union Advocate
photo)

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting

Tuesday, February 8, 2005, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

For a schedule and registration information,
visit the AGC website - www.agcmn.org or call 1-800-552-7670
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Final vote on Hermantown
Wal-Mart/EAW or EIS?
Well, they’ve done it to me
again. I don’t know why I just
can’t give up and stay away. I still
must possess a thread of hope. I
know politics is important in our
lives, but, man (and woman since
the DFL has rules about gender
balance), it’s like pulling healthy
teeth to attend party functions for
me.
Did I promise not to talk about
politics for awhile? If I did this
column will make a liar out of me
and I may as well declare myself
a candidate.
People organizing as Progressive Democrats are coming together to start working issues and
candidates in communities
throughout the nation. A noble
cause...bless their hearts. One of
their “planks” is a Cabinet-level
Dept. of Peace. Bush, Inc. will
probably shoot that down by saying they don’t want to increase
government or the debt
ProgDems held a listening
session in Cloquet last Friday
night as related in a story on page
1. Their “Got any bitches about
the Party?” call brought over 50
people from Duluth, Hibbing,
Ely, Two Harbors, Carlton....
After almost two hours of
right-on, righteous bitchin’ there
was a discussion about the seven
leading candidates for chair of the
Democratic National Committee.
Two DNC members, former Min-

~NOTICE~
Next issues of Labor World
are Feb. 16; March 2 & 23;
April 6 & 20; May 4 & 25;
June 8 & 29; July 13

LABOR WORLD
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2002 London Road, Room 110
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 728-4469
FAX: (218) 724-1413
laborworld@cpinternet.com
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Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
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nesota Chair Rick Stafford and
Jackie Stevenson, were the listeners and it was videotaped, probably for Homeland Security.
Things got so parched during
this second part, and since I can’t
name the current DNC chair, I left
to avoid snoring.
When I’ve chaired my DFL
Precinct Caucus I’ve refused to
follow all the rules the party lays
out. They’re like a dental hygienist that will have you flossing
your teeth all day because you
need to. One of the rules is reading an Affirmative Action statement that’s way too long. Everything requires gender balance and
yet the party can’t find one
woman as a lead candidate for
party chair.
(Had the begeebers scared out
of me last week when I saw a notice for precinct caucuses and
thought I hadn’t calculated my
vacation properly to avoid them
this year. Luckily the notice was
for the Twin Cities, are they nuts?
We just had caucuses.)
The guy running Friday’s listening session, maybe a Senate
District chair from somewhere,
was worried about filling the void
at the mic because the DNC people were late. He’s worried he
doesn’t have enough to talk about
if they don’t show soon. Like he
can’t sit down and shut up.
Yet when they do show, he has
the listening session formatted so
folks get one minute to express
their feelings. They can circle and
come up again but let’s screw up
their thoughts a bit if we can.
Then he tells them “30 seconds”
and “15 seconds” as they try to
get their guts and brains working
together. It was like they were
afraid they’d be facing professional bullshit artists and needed
to hold them in check. Maybe
that’s what they’re used to but
folks trickled to the mic like Chinese water torture drops.
The Labor World, Inc. is the
official publication of the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor
Body. It is an advocacy
newspaper for workers and
unions. The views and opinions
submitted and expressed in the
Labor World do not necessarily
reflect the views of the paper, its
Board of Directors, the Duluth
AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
or its affiliated unions.
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Editor:
Many of us are fortunate to live in Hermantown, “the City of
Quality Living.” We have many amenities: a great education system, quiet neighborhoods, a diverse small business community, an
excellent volunteer fire department, a responsive police department
and many other great public services.
Wal-Mart has a plan to replace their current store in Hermantown with a 203,000 plus square foot Supercenter store! With this
new mega store these may be some of the effects it will have on
Hermantown and area residents:
• Decreased property values in surrounding neighborhoods
• Increased property taxes to pay for costs for public services
• Increased truck traffic and traffic congestion, 10,000-15,000
additional cars per day
• Safety issues, increased burden on our police and fire services
• Loss of good paying union and non-union jobs at area busiI was really offended that
See Wal-Mart...page 8
there wasn’t more flexibility
shown but that’s the party. Couldn’t let people speak openly at a
listening session.
Editor:
Stevenson said she and
Besides my involvement in union activities I also serve on the
Stafford were late (it was only 10
minutes) because they didn’t board for the Lake Superior Area Family Services. This is the only
know where they were going. I al- local agency that provides treatment for compulsive gamblers in
most lost my chew. Are you sur- our area. Most of us know people that have problems with their
prised Democratic leadership did- gambling addictions and the devastation it can cause for themselves
n’t know where it was going? and their families.
They got lost because they used
That’s why I was so disappointed when the three Republican
an Internet map site to find their members of the Duluth City Council, Neill Atkins, Tim Little and
way from the Cities to the Fond Jim Stauber, recently voted to deny the funding for our agency bedu Lac College.
cause the funding for another unrelated organization was cut beI’m sorry but they’re sorry and cause its directors high salaries were called into question.
it’s so keeping with the order and
Cutting services to problem gamblers in order to try to maintain
structure of the party. Good night. high executive salaries may be okay to Republican thinking, but
At the paper we used some In- will not sit well with the general public.
ternet map crap one day to find
Neill Atkin’s and Jim Stauber’s re-election bids have started out
out how far it was from work to
with
a bad odor.
my home so the IRS could decide
Alan Netland, Duluth
how much to tax me for truck use.
Mapcrap said to get from the Labor Temple to I-35 south you
should take London Road to 53rd
By Don Holte, Insulators Local 49
Ave. E. go up to Superior St. then
Last week I attended two minimum wage hearings that were
come back to 21st Ave. E., where
the Labor Temple is, and hook up sponsored by Wisconsin Democrats. While I appreciate that the
to I-35 S., which is out my win- Democrats are willing to fight the Republican attempt to stop this
issue dead, I feel it is high time to take a reality check on what this
dow. Ain’t used Mapcrap since.
The many people who took issue is really all about.
There has not been a minimum wage increase since 1997. If the
the mic Friday night did a good
job of expressing their frustration wage had kept pace with the cost of living, and with what happened
with the party. I didn’t say any- with everyone that is higher on the food chain, the rate would be
thing...stifled by the rules.
now be about $8.00 an hour. Now there's a push to make it $6.50/hr.
Meanwhile 20 miles away the Give me some food stamps! Who can live on that? Wisconsin has
small but committed area Green over 160,000 people trying to live on minimum wage jobs and it isParty folks were having a soup n't working. Half of them are working-poor families.
and bread fundraiser. As Marsh
It's a slap in the face to everyone in society to think we are okay
Stenersen told the DNC folks, the with politicians legislating poverty! This is an affront to decency
Greens’ numbers may not be huge and moronic fiscal policy! Yet most politicians seem to be able to
but their energy and intellect are spell "c-o-r-p-o-r-a-t-e w-e-l-f-a-r-e."
and they’re all former Democrats.
For as long as I can remember we have been a party to what
Do I sound like a guy with should be called the Exploitation/Corporate Welfare cycle. We alhope for the party? But without
Democrats is there any hope for low corporations to pay a wage that is so depressed that workers are
forced into public assistance programs. At the same time we are
government?
You can find out more about legislating hopelessness, desperation, and dehumanization. The onthe Progressive Democrats at ly ones being served are corporations! How long will we as a society continue to pay the bills for life-sucking corporations?
www.progressivecaucus.net.
All the bull-doodoo arguments that the right has for continuing
this policy are pure unadulterated hogwash. They want to continue
Exploitation/ Corporate Welfare cycle, and will use all methods
This Day In History this
of
lies
and intimidation to do so.
from
If
we
are finally sick of subsidizing Wal-Mart and Burger-King,
www.workdayminnesota.org
it is time to insist on fiscal sanity and demand that the minimum
wage be a living wage. Anything less is not only a cowardly affront
to decency, but also a moron's approach to fiscal policy. Anyone
In a message to Congress,
who says that this will put them out of business is actually a welPresident Franklin Roosevelt
fare case, and should at least openly seek public assistance instead
declared: "The rights of employees freely to organize for of doing it on the sly.
Let's tell both political parties to stick the $6.50/hour (they all
the purpose of collective barget
far more than this in benefits alone) and demand that the minigaining should be fully promum wage be a living wage.
tected."

Area Family Service cut wrong

Minimum must be a living wage

February 2, 1935
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Feel better yet? Bush has ephedra and Monsanto guys in charge of OSHA
By
Molly
Ivins
AUSTIN, Texas
--Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice
helpfully explained it all for us.
The problem is that we are living in an alternative reality.
What we think we know is not
true. We have always had
enough troops in Iraq. There are
120,000 trained Iraqi soldiers
ready to take over. The president
has condemned torture, so what
else is there to say? Why torture
happened, whose fault it is and
why it is still happening at
Guantanamo is not a problem
because the president has condemned it.
Secretary Rice also condemns it, so why raise questions
about the fact that she wrote a
letter to get an anti-torture
clause in the intelligence appropriation bill taken out?
What, do you want to insult
her integrity?
Secretary Rice did say that
mistakes were made, but she
does not know who made them
or who should be held account-

able. And, of course, as we all
learned during the last election,
no matter what happens, it is
never, ever President Bush's
fault.
Oh, goody, another Texan
with a big job in Washington.
We're so proud.
Jonathan L. Snare has been
named to head the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). Just the guy we
would have chosen ourselves,
because his background is so
relevant. No, he's not an expert
in health or safety, but he used
to be the lobbyist for Metabolife, the ephedra diet pill that attracted so much unpleasant attention. Ephedrine was finally
barred in 2003 after the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA)
decided it had caused 155
deaths. I guess we're lucky Bush
didn't put Snare at the FDA.
According to the Washington
Post, Metabolife spent more
than $4 million lobbying the
Texas Legislature between 1998
and 2000. Snare was also general counsel to the Republican
Party of Texas from 1999 to '01
and has extensive experience in
election law.
Exactly how this qualifies

him to head OSHA is unclear -maybe he's a quick learner. He
did join the solicitor's office of
the Department of Labor in June
2003, where the Labor Department's announcement says,
"Snare focused on issues at OSHA, as well as the Wage and
Hour Division and the Mine
Safety and Health Administration."
Wage and Hour, you may recall, has made what business
considers a great leap forward
by making overtime pay optional, whereas the Mine Safety
people have just had their budget cut.
Snare was formerly with the
Texas law firm Loeffler, Jonas
& Tuggey. That would be W's
close friend and big-time money-raiser Tom Loeffler, who ran
for governor of Texas on the
grounds that he was "tough as
'bob war.'" To prove it, he
proudly claimed to have played
football with two broken wrists.
(Loeffler also wore shower caps
on his feet while showering during a visit to San Francisco back
in the '80s lest he get AIDS
through his feet. (I tell this story
not to make Snare ridiculous by
association but just because it's

Please
Don’t
Dew
the
Do
(or any other Bernick’s Full-Line Vending products)
When Bernick’s Pepsi moved into this area from St. Cloud, they busted the
Teamsters union that had represented Pepsi workers. When Bernick’s built
their first warehouse/office complex in Duluth, they built non-union. When
the Duluth Airport Authority contracted out the food and beverage facilities to Pedro-Kerv, Inc. and Bernick’s Full Line Vending they did not hire
any former union workers and are operating non-union.
HERE 99 has had an informational picket at the airport because of the
union-busting since Nov. 1, 2003. We’re asking everyone to please refrain
from buying Pepsi products to help us in our struggle.

a good story.)
Snare is actually the second
fox assigned by Bush to guard
this particular henhouse. The
assistant secretary is John Henshaw, a former health and safety chief for the chemical company Monsanto. In 40 months
on the job, Henshaw axed three
dozen proposed regulations
from the agency's agenda, according to NPR -- toxic chemical exposure regs, metalworking fluids regs, flammable and
combustible liquids reactive
chemicals that kill people and
so forth.
Snare was generally wellliked and well thought of here
in Texas, but that still doesn't
make him an expert on health
and safety issues. OSHA is now
so toothless, with so few inspectors that they can only look
at a tiny percentage of plants in
this country.
Henshaw also encouraged
partnership with industry.
According to NPR reporter
Peter Overby, "What OSHA
has done is turn away from regulating; less stick more carrot.
Now its goal is to work with industry instead of mandating
health and safety standards."
He also reports the new alliances business encouraged by
Henshaw do not include worker representatives. "That's not
the only way in which previous
policies at OSHA have been
stood on their head. OSHA
used to recruit its top appointees from state agencies
and job safety organizations. In
the Bush administration, it
draws appointees from business
and anti-regulatory groups."
Well, Snare will certainly fit
right in, then. This administra-

tion disdains the whole idea of
ergonomic injuries, also called
repetitive stress syndrome, despite the fact that millions of
people have them. It's one thing
to ignore ergonomic injuries
since people seldom die of
them, but chemical exposure
and many other problems are
life-threatening.
Workplace deaths were up
last year, but the agency claims
illness and injuries were down. I
hate to sound like a cynic, but
I'd like to know how they
changed the reporting requirements on the last two.
© 2005 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.,
www.creators.com
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Please Do Not Purchase any of
Bernick’s Pepsi-Cola products
Their products include many soft drinks, flavored
juices & teas, waters, sports drinks, and mixers.

Visit http://www.bernicks.com/products.html
for a complete listing of dozens of products,
or call HERE Local 99 at 218-728-6861.
Bernick’s distributes in St. Louis, Carlton,
and Douglas counties, from Hinckley
up the North Shore.

THANK YOU!
Hotel Employees Restaurant Employees

HERE LOCAL 99
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Join us for Personal Service… Join us for a Lending Hand… Join us Because You Can !

61 years of Experience Now Available to all Northland Residents and Businesses
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Labor can demonstrate power, unity in battle with Bush over Social Security
By Harry Kelber
While unions debate their
differences about the future of
the American labor movement,
they all agree that the AFL-CIO
must become a more influential
political force in Washington
and state legislatures.
President George Bush, by
pressing his campaign to privatize Social Security has given
them an opportunity to test the
power of their political unity.
This is a battle we can win if
we pour the same resources into
the campaign that we did in the
2004 presidential elections. Af-

ter so many legislative losses,
including the recent defeat on
the overtime pay issue, we desperately need a winner to give
us momentum for the tough
struggles that lie ahead.
We mustn't underestimate
the support President Bush will
receive for his proposal to cripple Social Security by creating
individual private accounts.
Workers under age 55 will love
the idea of getting their hands
on a hunk of their Social Security payroll taxes, even though
when they retire, there’ll be
smaller benefits and many un-

Social Security forum Sunday
Confused by information you're getting about Social Security?
Wonder why Pres. Bush is so worried about something we hear
will fail in four decades or so as things fall apart around us?
Progressive Action, a Duluth-area group founded to preserve
Paul Wellstone's agenda, will sponsor a forum, "Is There a Social
Security Crisis? The Future of Our Retirement System" with Jerry
Hembd, Professor of Economics-UW-Superior.
"The right-wing has made it clear that among its highest priority goals for the second Bush term is the destruction of the Social
Security system as we know it," says Joel Sipress. "It is vital that
we all educate ourselves on the issue so that we are prepared to resist and defeat the coming assault."
The forum will be Sunday, February 6, at 6:00 p.m. in the AFSCME Meeting Room in Arrowhead Place, 211 W. 2nd St. (enter
through the alley entrance, where there's plenty of parking).
The presentation will be accompanied by a pot-luck dinner
(bring a dish if you can, but come even if you can't) and will be followed by Progressive Action's regular monthly meeting.

certainties because of the massive debt the federal government will accumulate in dismantling the Social Security
system. Those who choose a
short-sighted gamble on the
stock market would also endanger the retirement lives of their
children and grandchildren.
Bush can count on the loyalty of the Republican constituency that helped get him re-elected. He has majority support in
both Houses of Congress. (He
has ways of persuading moderate Republicans not to jeopardize his plans.) He will have a
massive propaganda campaign
in the media, paid for by huge
contributions from the Wall
Street crowd, right-wing organizations and powerful corporate groups like the Business
Roundtable and the National
Association of Manufacturers.
If we expect to save Social
Security, we won’t do it by repeating the tactics that brought
us defeat on the overtime pay issue: sending more than a million
e-mails, faxes and phone calls to
sway the votes of recalcitrant
members of Congress. We can't
win major battles with spitballs.
To win on Social Security,
we’ve got to show we’re really
angry--and adopt an "in your

Your pension funds bring work to Minnesota
There are billions of dollars
sitting in the pension funds of
American union members.
Some of that money has been
invested for years in the AFLCIO’s Housing Investment
Trust and Building Investment
Trust to finance construction
projects that create union jobs.
The amount invested in Minnesota is sizable. The Trusts
have committed $627 million
for 66 projects in the state, pro-

$500

viding nearly 6,800 housing
units and 340,000 square feet of
commercial development.
“Right now the only one going is the Grand Rapids hospital
but it’s huge for building trades
workers up here,” said Duluth
Building & Construction Trades
Council President Craig Olson.
“Forty two million dollars of
that project’s total cost is coming from the Trusts.”
Here’s a listing of some oth-

er regional construction projects
that had HIT or BIT investment:
• Duluth~Baypoint Shoreline, almost $4 million; Gramercy Park, $6 million; Mt. Royal
Pines III, $3.6 million;
•Hermantown~The Meadows, $8 million;
• Grand Rapids~Colony Sq.
Cooperative, $4 M; Crystal
Lake Townhomes, $1.4 M
You can find out more at
www.aflcio-hit.com, or bit.com.

Exclusive Home Loan Benefits
for AFL-CIO Affiliated Members
Introducing HIT HOME. Countrywide Home Loans
and the AFL-CIO Housing Investment Trust (HIT)
have teamed up to make home financing easier
and more affordable for hard-working families.

DIANNE ANDERSON

Loan Consultant

15-14th St., Cloquet, MN

218-878-1217
TOLL FREE

877-694-6262

Serving All
of Minnesota
and Wisconsin!

Choose from the widest selection of competitively priced
home loans to fit your needs, including little or no down
payment options. Plus take advantage of money-saving
benefits, exclusively for AFL-CIO members:
• Conventional, FHA, VA...100% financing
• Flexible payment schedules
• Homebuyer education, info for first time buyers.

•Save $500 on a refinance, or $500 and a

1/2 point off origination on a purchase, for
example, you'll save $1,000 on $100,000!
EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER
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Equal Housing Lender, © 2003 Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. This is not an offer to enter into an interest rate lock-in agreement under Minnesota law.
Some products may not be available in all states. Restrictions apply. All rights reserved. Credit offer is for new transactions only, not HELOCs or fixed
seconds and cannot be combined with any other discount or offer. No mortgage broker, correspondent or other third party loans are eligible.

face" attitude to make the Washington political establishment
realize how passionate we are to
preserve the federal retirement
system. We’ve got to campaign
with the same vigor and commitment that we showed in the
2004 elections. And this time,
we don’t have to be bound by
the strategists of the Demo-cratic Party.
We had 5,000 staff people
deployed in the 2004 election.
Can we get 1,000 to mobilize a
full-scale campaign across the
United States? We distributed
32 million leaflets, then. Can we
distribute 10 million, now? How
many phone banks can we organize in each city and town to
save Social Security? We were
able to get 225,000 volunteers
to hold one-on-one talks with
workers on job sites and in their
communities.Can we repeat that
unprecedented achievement?
To show that Social Security
is as important as we say it is,
we should be able to call upon
100,000 workers--union and

non-union--to come to Wash-ington to tell President Bush and
every member of Congress, as
forcefully as we can, to stop undermining a national institution
that has provided a safety net for
retired Americans for 70 years.
We should demand face-to-face
meetings with each Senator and
Representative and picket those
who refuse in their home district.
The future of the labor
movement and prospects for
large-scale organizing depend
on the outcome of the struggle
to save Social Security. If we
win, we will be making a major
step in building worker confidence that unions are their
champions. They will be more
receptive to joining unions.
But if we lose, we will have
defaulted on our mission. Our
standing with unorganized
workers will sink closer to zero,
no matter how much money we
put into organizing.
So what will it be?
www.laboreducator.org

News from the AFL-CIO
SCHWAB: 'DON'T PICK OUR POCKETS'--Hundreds of
protesters rallied outside offices of Charles Schwab in Boston and
San Francisco Jan. 26 to demand the brokerage firm drop support
of President George W. Bush's Social Security privatization plan.
Carrying signs reading "Don't Pick Our Pockets to Line Yours,"
marchers passed out leaflets saying Schwab's involvement in the
privatization campaign is a conflict of interest. Schwab, one of the
world's largest discount brokers and managers of 401(k) retirement
accounts, saw its profits drop 64 percent last quarter. Privatization
could bail out what "Business Week Online" called the "ailing"
company if it gains a significant share of the privatized accounts.
"Wall Street firms like Schwab will be handpicked by politicians to manage private accounts and make billions of dollars in exorbitant fees," AFL-CIO President John Sweeney said.
A business coalition is spending big in anticipation of making
even bigger bucks on privatized Social Security, replacing guaranteed benefits with risky private accounts. They formed the Alliance
for Worker Retirement Security to support the Bush plan. Combined they contributed $25.8 million to Republican candidates
since 1999, including $972,000 to Bush's presidential campaigns.
MEDIA OWNERSHIP RULES DROPPED--Sweeping
new rules that would have wiped out current media ownership rules
and given corporations unprecedented control of local TV, radio
and newspaper outlets appear to be dead for now, after the Bush administration dropped its appeal of a ruling setting aside the new
regulations. The Republican majority on the Federal Communications Commission approved elimination of the ownership rules in
June 2003. Last summer, a federal appeals court in Philadelphia ordered the FCC to reconsider its decision. Although the Bush administration has not taken its appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court,
several media conglomerates may pursue the appeal.
"We will continue to work...to preserve the availability and diversity of news and information and fight against an industry plan
for media ownership that would permit the nation's news resources
to be controlled by just a few corporations," said Linda Foley, president of the Newspaper Guild/CWA.
HALF THE DEFICIT IS BUSH'S TAX CUTS FOR
RICH--The tax cuts that mainly benefit the wealthy, which President Bush pushed through in his first term, account for 49 percent
of the nation's record budget deficit, according to figures from the
Congressional Budget Office. An analysis of the CBO figures by
the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities (CBPP) finds that without the tax cuts the nation would be enjoying a budget surplus instead of a record $427 billion deficit. Despite claims by Republican
lawmakers and the Bush White House that so-called runaway domestic spending is a major deficit culprit, the CBPP found domestic spending increases account for just 13 percent of the increased
spending gap. Visit http://www.cbpp.org for more information.
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Attention Medicare Eligibles:

Announcing $0
monthly plan
premium.

If you’re eligible for Medicare, learn about the many benefits
now available to you with Humana Gold Choice®:
• Unlimited generic drugs for just a $12 copayment*
• Freedom to choose any doctor, specialist or hospital with
no referral**
• Primary care doctor office visits for just $15
• No monthly plan premium
• Specialist office visits for just $30
• An annual limit on your out-of-pocket expenses
• And more!

DULUTH
LABOR TEMPLE

Wellstone Hall
You owe it to yourself to get the facts!
2002 London Road
Join us for a FREE seminar at this location,
Friday
and find out more.
Call today for more Information, reservations or special needs February 11th, 2005
accommodation:
1:00PM
Toll Free: 1-866-836-1208 • TDD: 1-877-833-4486
Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m., Saturday 7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Eastern Time

An Insurance Company with a Medicare Advantage contract to offer a Private Fee-for-Service plan available to anyone enrolled in Part B and
entitled to Part A of Medicare through age or disability.
A sales representative will be present with information and applications. *Limitations
and copayments apply. **As with any insurance, providers must accept Humana’s payment terms and conditions.
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Work & Health

Pawlenty’s budget falls short critics say...from page 1

that pay a decent wage," noted proven work ethic—anywhere
Silent on jobs
"What Minnesotans didn’t Kris Jacobs, executive director in the country. Minnesota's
workers need the opportunity to
hear in either the governor's of the JOBS NOW Coalition.
"Minnesota is known for live up to the governor's exhorState of the State address last
week or in his budget message having the best quality work- tation that we all pay our own
In the days before computers introduced the so-called "paper- is any plan to deal with the force—with the highest educa- way. One good way to get our
less office," workers could brag about being "clean desk" persons shortage of good jobs—jobs tional achievement and best- economy moving is to raise the
state's minimum wage."
if the tops of their desks at the end of the day were clear of unfin(See article page 1)
General Fund, School Spending
ished business. But, as the saying goes, "That was then...this is
Call for honesty
now." Today, a "clean" desk--literally speaking--is about as nonexShrink Under the Governor’s Budget Pawlenty's budget proposal
istent as the old "paperless" office.
would hurt working families,
A startling assertion was made recently with this headline over Total real per capita state general fund revenue under the
and the governor isn't "leveling"
a news release: "Office Desks Are Dirtier Than Toilet Seats."
Governor’s budgetwill decline from FY 2004-05 to FY 2006-07.
with Minnesotans about it, said
According to a study attributed to the University of Arizona, a
Percent Change in State General Fund Revenues in
desk in an average office contains 20,961 microbes per square inch.
Diane O'Brien, communications
Real (i.e., inflation adjusted) Dollars Per Capita from
University researchers found the key offender in this unusual
director for the Minnesota AFL04-05 Biennium to FY 06-07 Biennium
countdown is your telephone. At 25,127 microbes per square inch,
CIO.
it's even dirtier than the desktop.
0.0%
"He's lied about how he is
-0.5%
The computer keyboard comes in comparatively sanitary with
going to balance the budget. He
-0.5%
-1.0%
3,295 microbes and your mouse harbors only 1,676.
-1.5%
keeps backing away from the
-2.0%
By contrast, the survey showed the average toilet seat contains
fact that there really isn't enough
-2.5%
49 microbes per square inch. That’s close to 400 times cleaner of
-3.0%
money in the system for the
-2.6%
-3.5%
microbes than the number found on office desks.
state to do its work," she said.
-4.0%
Some caveats are in order here. The press release made no men-4.5%
A large portion of the Govertion of the kind of "microbes" under discussion. "Microbe" refers
-5.0%
-4.6%
nor's
new revenue would come
Tax
Revenue
Total
Current
Resources
Total
Resources
Available
to a microscopic organism, especially any of the bacteria that cause
from
a $200 million gamblingdisease. In other words, germs. And there are a lot of different • Inflation adjustments in these graphs are based on the implicit price deflator (IPD) for state
license
fee paid by the state's
and
local
government
purchases.
This
is
the
measure
of
inflation
that
the
Governor’s
kinds out there and they cause all sorts of mischief.
chief of staff has urged using when dealing with state and local government spending.
three least-lucrative American
There was no mention in the release about the methodology of
The rate of inflation from FY 04-05 to FY 06-07 as measured by the IPD is 6.15%.
the study. It would be interesting to know how they came up with • Tax revenues, general fund current resources, and total general fund resources available Indian tribes hoping to open a
Twin Cities-area casino.
are all declining in real dollars per capita under the Governor’s budget.
such precise numbers.
"How can tribes that can't afFinally, it should be pointed out that the press release was also Total real per capita general fund spending is also declining.
ford to support their members
promoting a specific commercial antimicrobial disinfectant.
pay a $200 million license fee to
Nevertheless, this study--shorn of its "gee whiz" aspect --makes
Percent Change in State General Fund Expenditures
the state?" Sen. Tomassoni
some important points for office workers.
Real (i.e., inflation adjusted) Dollars Per Capita from
asked. "The fact that the GoverEven if your company has an office cleaning service, some
04-05 Biennium to FY 06-07 Biennium
0.6%
nights your desk might not be cleaned. It’s not a bad idea to clean
nor is counting on money that
1.0%
some personal surfaces yourself every day, such as your keyboard,
0.0%
the state does not even have
-1.0%
telephone and mouse. That’s especially important if other people
seems like a risky way to bal-2.0%
use your equipment.
ance the books."
-3.0%
-2.4%
When someone in the office is infected with a cold or flu bug,
-4.0%
For more information on the
-5.0%
the surfaces they touch during the day become a germ transfer
governor's budget proposal visit
-6.0%
-5.1%
point. The super transfer points for bacteria are the hands and the
www.governor.state.mn.us.
-7.0%
-6.4%
surfaces we touch. That’s why washing the hands several times a
E-12 Education
Property Tax Aids &
Health & Human
Total Expenditures &
day is the #1 advice about simple things you can do to reduce the
Credits
Services
Transfers
risk of catching a cold or the flu. Some cold and flu viruses can sur- • E-12 education, property tax aids and credits, and health and human services are the
three largest categories of state spending. While E-12 education and property tax aids
vive on surfaces for up to 72 hours.
and credits drop significantly, health and human services is growing by 0.6% in real
The toilet seat comparison may be an attention-getter. But it is
dollars per capita from FY 04-05 to FY 06-07 under the Governor’s budget.
indisputable that your "clean" desk may not be as clean as you • Total general fund spending is declining by 2.4% from FY 04-05 to FY 06-07 under the
Governor’s budget.
thought. Take care.

By Phillip L. Polakoff, M. D.

Is your desk dirtier
than the toilet?

Please Support
Labor World
Advertisers

If you have questions or suggestions for articles, write Dr. Phillip L.
Polakoff at 171 alvarado Road, Berkeley, Calif., 94705.
(© 2005 by Dr. Phillip L. Polakoff and medical writer Jack Tucker/PAI)

Minimum wage bills surface...from page 1
Opposition from business
The Minnesota Chamber of Commerce opposes any increase in
the minimum wage, Tom Hesse, vice president of government affairs, testified. "The market is working and has worked," he said.
Mike Hickey, representing the National Federation of Independent Business, urged the Legislature to hold off action to see if Congress raises the wage.
State Senator Michele Bachmann, R-Stillwater, said laws like
the minimum wage "tie cement blocks on businesses," adding, "If
Minnesota is not a friendly place to do business, those jobs will go
across the world."
On a party line vote of 6-9, the committee rejected a proposed
"tip credit" amendment that would have allowed employers to
count tips as part of employee pay for purposes of complying with
the minimum wage. The committee then voted 9-6 to approve the
minimum wage increase.
In recent years, the DFL-controlled Senate has passed minimum
wage increases, only to see them fail to get out of committee in the
Republican-controlled House. Anderson said she believes it can
pass the House this year.
Companion legislation, HF 48, authored by Rep. Tom Rukavina, DFL-Virginia, has been introduced in the House. His bill calls
for “large” employers to pay a minimum of $5.90/hour by July 1,
and $6.65 by July 1, 2006. Small employers would pay $5.65 and
$6.40 by the target dates.
Rukavina has also sponsored HF 409 that would adjust the minimum wage for inflation.
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MILLENIUM MORTGAGE SERVICES
Interest Rates Have Dropped -- If you are paying
over 5% on any of your debts you could be paying too much!
HOMEOWNERS-- You may qualify to:
1. Save hundreds of dollars each month by lowering your interest rate and
consolidating your debts into one small monthly payment.
2. Pay off your mortgage in half the time saving you tens of thousands of dollars.
3. Get cash for home improvements.
Stri
J
ob ke &
4. Get Strike & Job Loss Protection. Call for details
Pro Los
5. SPECIAL UNION MEMBER PROGRAMS!
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RENTERS-- Why rent when you can own?
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1. 107% Financing Available
2. No Money Down Programs
3. No Closing Cost Programs
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Rate Shopping? Call Millenium!

Don’t ruin your credit by letting several companies pull your credit! Call Millenium, we have a network of over
100 different investors nationwide with the best interest rates and terms. Let us do the shopping for you!

24-HR. LOAN BY PHONE! CALL 1-877-624-2776

218-624-2776 • 1-800-457-2841
5701 Grand Ave., Duluth, MN 55807 • www.DuluthMortgage.com
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Wal-Mart: An EAW or EIS in Hermantown?...from page 3
nesses that may be forced to
lay-off employees or even close
their businesses
• Unfair labor and business
practices (women’s class action
lawsuit against Wal-mart for
discrimination; lawsuit against
Wal-Mart for forcing employees
to work off the clock (not paying for overtime); forcing manufacturers to relocate to China to
meet Wal-Mart‚s pricing demands and remain competitive
• Environmental concerns:
pollution caused by run-off
from the building and 11 acre
parking lot that would impact
Miller Creek, a designated trout
stream; 24 hour noise and light
pollution affecting surrounding
neighborhoods; increased litter;
impact on wetlands; affect of incremental development within

$$$

I want to help
you save money.

the Miller Creek watershed; gas
leakage into Miller Creek from
proposed gas station; destroying
11 acres of forested land (behind
current building).
These are just some of the
very real issues that we are concerned about and you likely
have even more. This Supercenter will change the character
of Hermantown!
Join our coalition, Good
Neighbors for Responsible
Growth, PO Box 18098, Hermantown, MN 55811, hermantowngoodneighbors@yahoo.co
m in saying we want to preserve quality living.
The Hermantown City
Council meeting next Monday,
Feb. 7 at 6:30 p.m. in City Hall,
5255 Maple Grove Road, may
include the final vote to either

approve an Environmental Assessment Worksheet for the proposed Wal-Mart Supercenter in
Hermantown or could require
Wal-Mart to conduct a full Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS). Wal-Mart’s poor reporting to the Pollution Control
Agency show an EIS is needed.

The meeting may be the final
opportunity for citizens to let
the mayor and council know the
public wants an EIS.
If you can't attend, call the
Mayor Keith McDonald at 7228838 work and leave a message.
Deb Ortman, Hermantown

INTERSTATE

SPUR

Since 1858,

(218) 728-6803
Call me today!
You may qualify for
money-saving auto
insurance discounts.

The Hermantown City
Council meeting Mon.
Feb. 7, 6:30 p.m., 5255
Maple Grove Rd., may
be the final vote on
Wal-Mart having to
do an environmental
impact statement.

the Minnesota
Constitution has
Jerome E Siljendahl Agency
2002 London Rd Ste 200
(218) 728-6803 Bus
Duluth, MN 55812

provided that “Every
2700 W. Michigan St.

person is entitled to a certain

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES
© 2000 American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries

Home Office - Madison, WI 53783 z www.amfam.com

remedy in the laws for all injuries

OPEN 24 HOURS

or wrongs which he may receive to

NA -16942

his person, property or character . . . “
Since then, Minnesota courts have been
open to all injured people, regardless of
income, seeking just compensation.

ATTACK ALERT:
Today, big business and insurance companies, under the guise of “Tort
Reform,” want to close those courtroom doors, They are at work in the
Minnesota State Legislature and the U.S. Congress to limit jury awards
for severely injured victims of accidents and medical malpractice.
But remember: every day, each of us is one drunk driver,
one defective product, or one medical mistake away
from catastrophic, life-changing accident or injury.

We’re fighting for your constitutional
rights, and we need your help!
Call your legislators today!

Falsani, Balmer,
Peterson & Quinn
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

NO RECOVERY
NO FEE
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1200 Alworth Building
(306 W. Superior St.) Duluth
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